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For BxeeUeao« Our Jdb ; 
Work will eompiw* wt& ; 
Ik^ tof my othwr firm...  ;
This tt*M when sMrkMl w'tfc m in­
dex, dtoote# that * year'# #ub#i rip- 
. tios U put du# and « prompt Ht- 
tlem*ot i» c*mc*tl)' desired, > . -
THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 2. CEDARVILLE, 0 0 ® ,  FRIDAY, JANUARY S, 1916 PRICE, 11.00 A  YEAR
• •. Remarkable Combination Subscription Offer . *  #
REGULAR PRICE OUR
Herald and State Journal . . . . . .  $3.00 • • * .$1 
Herald, Journal, Ohio Farm er . . . . .  3.60 . . . . .  
Herald, Journal, National Stockman ,/. 4,00 i . . .
Herald, Journal* Stockman, Ohio Farmer . . . . .  . 4 ^
Either of the above combinations are good only from 
January 1,19x5, to January 30,1915. The offer is open to 
old or new subscribers of any one dr all the* papers. A t  
the prices named it is necessary that the cash accompany 
all orders. If you are a subscriber to one or all of the 
papers take advantage of the offer and have your time 
extended.
M0BE COMPANIES 
ADOPT OPEN SHOP
Ohio Strikers to Be Evicted It 
Tiler Refuse to  Work.
Bclluire, O.r Jan. 7.:—Announcement 
was made here that the Youghl- 
. Ogheny and Ohio Goal company and 
the .United States Coal company 
Would next week offer employment tp 
their 5,500 striking men on an open 
■ Bhop basis. ’
Those pf the miners, it was s&id, 
who would refuse,to go to work would 
he evicted from the houses they have 
occupied since last April without pay- 
ring Tent* jfco make, room for the non­
union, men,'who, it is stated, are to 
he imported if necessary,
. DAVIES XT CLEVELAND. .
Representative of Labor Department 
Seea President of Operators.
Cleveland, Jan. 7.-—HyweU Davies, 
one of the' representatives of the 
-United States, department of labor, 
appointed, by Secretary of Labor Wil* 
son to make an investigation-of the 
eastern Ohio coal strike with, a ylew 
to bringing* about a settlement.; ia ,in 
Cleveland. He conferred with Walter 
E. Woodford, president of .the Ohio 
Coal Operators’ association. .
“We have nothing to fear from an 
Investigation/’ says C, J. Albasin of 
Bridgeport, president Of the Bast 
Ohio Miners’ union.”
“Bast Ohio* operators welcome the 
investigation,”  said T. K. Hamer of
Buckner will hOncerortn issue any 
statements that are to be made on 
behalf of Mrs, Rogers or her family/ 
It is generally believed that, a divorce 
suit will bp a spauel to the tragedy. 
Dr. Hague said that Mrs, Ida Snlffen 
Rogers will probably live, j
Wets and Drys Cause ,Deadlock, 
Springfield, III., Jan. 7.—Threaten­
ing to continue the deadlock over the 
house speakership until next week 
and to indefinitely postpone the flit- 
lug of the* two senate vacancies from 
Cook county districts, the Wet and 
dry issue* continues to hold up the 
work'of the Illinois legislature.
GERMAN TROOPS 
.. ON DEFENSIVE
General Joffre Throws 100,000 
Men loto Upper A'sace.
CEDARVJLLE MGH SCHOOL.
, J. H. For 
O. C. Morten)
ey, BupL 
t*»t« 8'opt.
j A hit at new 
the classes Of th» 
day afternoon, whs 
, locks rapped at thiS 
!' stranger to the’ m*: 
having introduced'J
OHIO CITIES- fear , FLOOD.
and
at the- conclusion, of a three day 
meeting that they would open their 
mines, dealing with miners on an In­
dividual basis, created no excitement 
in mining circles here. The wages to 
be paid, the operators say, will.be 
equivalent to those of'last year, '44.61 
cents a ton.
“We are glad operators vrl’ l seek 
to deal, with the men individually,” 
Said Albasin. “ The operators’ posi­
tion is that the men want tej go to 
*work and that union leaders are pre­
venting them from doing so. They 
will find, • however, that not a union 
man will respond."'
Miami River Clogged-With Ice 
Rising Rapidly at Sidney. 
Dayton, O., Jan. 7.—Street railway 
traffic has been suspended over the 
Fifth street bridge here because at 
danger threatening' the structure from 
iOe jams to/1 the Miami river, and 
squads of men under orders from the 
city engineering department are on 
hand with large amounts of dynamite 
to break any jams that may form with 
tlie expected breaking up of the heavy 
ice phove the bridge.
Miami Clogged With Ice.
- Sidney, O., Jan. 7.—Following twen­
ty hours’ continuous rain, and thaw­
ing weather, the Miami river is clog­
ged With Ice and id rising rapidly. It 
is in danger of leaving Its banks. Res 
ideate in the bottoms .are watching 
the river anxiously,
ORDERED SLAUGHTERED,
Prlve- Cattle Valued at $80,000 Con­
demned by Government. 
Chicago,  ^Jan. 7.—A prize herd Of 
Wooded cattle owned by Enos M, Bar­
ton, a wealthy manufacturer, and val­
ued at $80,000; have been ordered kill-
announced, because sevoi 
cattle were -found to be affected with 
foot and mouth disease.
The herd, containing 2,200 cattle, 
wag condemned a month ago, but Dr, 
S. E. Bennett of the federal bureau of 
animal industry, postponed ordering 
.the animals killed as he had hoped 
to eradicate the disease.
1 . f given a chair.
London JM. 7.—General J.M U  ‘ ! g g i  ‘U S * ? j S l  
Joffre, the French commander in | wander around t 
thief, is reported.to have, thrown an old clock,on the;, 
army of ,100,000 men in upper Alsace 
and Lorraine In a vigorous drive 
against the German defenders, Three 
French columns are. marching against 
Mu el hausen from* three different di­
rections) j the first from Coi (Mount)
Bon Homme, west of Colmar, the sec, 
ond by way of Steiiibach and the 
third from Altkitch.
members of th 
His looking sfeei 
though gathering 
things that- had trajj 
agO) and with wbi 
* miliar. Helistei 
.questions by the 
■answers 'by' the 
classes,' Alt the yt\ 
dered -who this
P08SE SEARCH FOR YOUTH.
ROGERS TO fSSUE STATEMENT.
New York Lawyer Weary of Being 
Held Up to Publio Scorn,
New York, Jan, 7.*—Weary of being 
held up to public scorn as a man 
whose Chief fault, a' most unusually 
developed chivalry towards woman, 
Is responsible for the tragedy that 
darkens his life in the killing by poi­
son of his two children by his com­
mon law wife, Ida Walters Rogers, 
the attempt of the latter to Commit 
suicide and the great unhapiness that 
has been brought to Mrs, Caroline 
Giddlngs Rogers, his legal Wife, Lor* 
lys EUon' Rogers, the lawyer, has 
made up his mind after many close- 
mouthed days to issue a statement.
This staetment, according to a close 
personal friend of the lawyer, will set 
forth among other things that Rogers 
has in his possession a document 
signed by Mrs. Caroline Biddings 
Rogers, in which she agreed to. di­
vorce Rogers and that it was his in­
tention after being freed to marry the 
mother of his little ones.
Prior to the marriage to his second 
wife, Rogeis* friends say, Mrs, Caro­
line Qkldtnga Rogers wgs aWare that 
Rogers was to he divorced from Mrs. 
Annie Rogers, After the marriage, 
he continued, Rogers finally confided 
to his wife that he loved Mrs. Ida 
Snlffen Rogers, - and the Giddiags 
family Were aware-of the agreements 
to be drawn up between the husband 
and wife that they were to be di­
vorced. When told that Rogers would 
leave her, Mrs. Caroline Glddings 
Rogers exacted a promise from him 
that ha would live another year with 
, her.
Arthur M. Walters, the divorced 
husband of the first Mrs. Rogers,, and 
Mr. Rogers are still good friends, ac­
cording to the man who says he 
knows What the lawyer proposes to 
tell to the public.
Professor F, H. Glddings, brother 
of Mrs. Caroline Giddiags Rogers, de­
clined to comment upon the forth­
coming statement or the allegation 
said to have been made that he re­
cently tried to get from Rogers the 
copy of the divorce agreement, lie 
referred inquiries to Emery R, Buck* 
nsr, Who has been retained to look 
after his sister’s interests.
Mr. Buckner was called Into the 
mum by ftiarr Biddings, the legal 
Mr*. Rogers’ nepnew, Mr. Buckner 
said that he hadn’t, received instruc­
tion* from Mrs, Rogers to institute a 
iwH for dlvoroi. Ho added that he 
jgs#d Mm  Roger$, ftr.
Farmer’s Wife Found With Throat 
Cut From Ear to Ear. ’ 
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 7.-—With her 
throat cut from ear to ear, the body 
of Mrs. Plummer Port, thirty, wife of 
a prOsperoUs farmer, near MoorcsvU'e, 
Huntington county, was found bidden 
under a potato bin in the cellar of her 
home.
Adam Snyder, nineteen, a paroled 
prisoner from the Huntington reform­
atory, who worked on the farm, Is 
suspected, and has-disappeared, A  
large posse is scouring the mountains 
for him.
Thousand Added to Payroll,
Detroit, Mich., Jan, 7,—Close on the 
heels of the announcement by the 
Peninsular Stove company and the 
Detroit stove works that work would 
be resumed at once with full forces, 
came an announcement that the Mich­
igan Stove company, one of the larg­
est .stove manufacturing concerns in 
the World, would on Monday, Jan. 11, 
add 1,000 more men to its working 
force, bringing it up to full capacity.
Pioneer Journalist Dead.
Bellefontatfie, 0 „  Jan. 7.—Relatives 
here have been advised of the death 
in Cincinnati of William Henry Har­
rison Gribble, a pioneer Ohio journal­
ist, who had been living in retirement 
there for some yearft. He was long 
associated with Bonn Piatt,
Anti-Allen Act Declared Null,
San Francisco, Jan, 7.—The Arisons 
anti-alien employment act, adopted 
by the people of the state at the No­
vember election as an initiative meas­
ure, was declared unconstitutional, 
null and void by a special ooUrt of 
three federal judges,
LEGAL NOTICE,
King W. Scott, Plaintiff, 
vs.
May (Mary) Scott, Defendant.
In Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
May (Mary) Scott, place of resi­
dence unknown, will fake notice 
that on the 21st day of December, 
1914, said King W. Scott Hied his 
petition in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, case No, 
18881 against said defendant. Pray­
ing that said plaintiff’s title to 
west half of lot No, thirty-one (81) 
of Lewis and Monroe's addition to 
fha city of-Kenla, County «1 Greene 
and 8fate of Onto, be quieted as 
against *tt right and title including 
dower o f defendant, and said de­
fendant is required to answer a 
demur to said petition on or before 
February SUth, 1918, or judgement 
may be taken Accordingly-
■ KingW.fibmH,
The French, army in .the valley of What bis name, am 
Moselle-(southwest1 of Metz) Is on- ihg.to hear them P 
gaging (he German ' forces in the; of the recitations,. 
soutlKj n part of Lorraine. 1 give a tglk to the j
The German attempt to lay siege to : He arose and s| 
Belfort, the strong French fortress ,*c
near the Alsatian frontier, has ended ®® amended 
In failure. The German troops that 
Were trying to get Within artillery pfirjntendeut of this 
range of Belfort have been driven year6< fln<| occv ' 
back-acroSB the* Alsatian, border and" there" was po part 
are now on the defensive, ” land but-one ' teac
The Germans have sought to re- ’ school. There Wt 
pair the damage done to their wings, the high Schoql,ra1 
Thiaji&s resulted in the recovery • of tUl very large-hr 
some ground for them near Steinbach. higher arlthmeth 
in tipper Alsace, but their attacks In trigonometry,: ml? 
Flanders were repulsed.
Neither Turkey nor Germany- has * £*55***. ** «■ «*? ’  
conceded the defeat of the Turkish S l I & K  
armies In the Caucasus; as claimed ch«roh Illinois, 
officially in Fetrograd. Aa further de- 1 ct&a&d’ were the 
tails of this fighting are received in ( He spoke o f fib;
rlence came to 
. school On Mou­
rn an With White 
jpr. He was a 
jirintendent, but 
IsClf, he was 
listened with &P* 
', recitations' pro- 
ills eyes would 
join,, and at the 
Then he would 
teacher and the
reminiscent, as 
in his mind 
Ipired there long 
The was once fn- 
j  Closely to the 
stchers. and the 
embers at the 
jje the class won- 
nger could be! 
ps object In <iaH- 
At the close 
g was invited to 
oi. , •/. ; ■
£ that .he was in* 
PL because here 
loot and prepar- 
back Jn the 50*s, 
vB.ha'd beep su- 
aool for several 
.is room. Then 
in the room, 
RLthe high 
60 scholars' in 
he classes were 
Hug, grammar, 
S^bra, geometry, 
'Latin arid 
in latin and 
class. Judge 
jig. Rev. Jtoh- 
SV&eawlck TT, M  
sby Kerr, do-
-® tie of machinery and. en^tte on the 
a‘de tnickj the screeching and Thar 
of tie trains on the main line of raff, 
.road - all are very annoying to teach­
ers and scholars. Some other location 
.with plenty of playground, anfi away 
fr*m noise, should be furnished this 
school that has been of so much beu* 
3flt,to the public. The present bulld- 
ng looks dingy, because of age—it is 
.15 years old. The people of the vil- 
’age and township should Wake up fio 
the Importance of a new school 
bouse, one up-to-date.'
The school under the direction of 
Frof. Fortney and his assistant teach 
era, seems ,to be doing good work. 
May parents and everybody give them 
ro-operation, aid, an'dr encouragement 
. The visitor witnessed the orderly 
adjournment of the different rooms, 
-ind the exit of the scholars from the 
(building, and after all were gone, be 
stood on the lower floor talking with 
the superintendent, when the janitor 
came in and said to the Superintend- 
ht, in pleasantry, pointing to the vis­
itor: ’‘He scorched me^good when he 
-aught here!*' ■ SENEX.
TOWNSHIP BOARD FAIL*
TO REACH A DECI8 /ON VILLABE COUNCIL
ATTRACTIONS AT THE
FAIRBANKS THEATRE,
Springfield, Week' of 
11th.
January the
lmnden.it, would appear 
complete as that suffered
ihtt « k- we*
, „ .............. ..  ............. by any now over
forces since the outbreak ot the war.. time yet—in-1915. 
fr, aplte of this* however, the latest 
official communication from Turkey 
altogether ignores the fighting in the 
Caucasus and dwells Upon the strug­
gle which has spread over the Persian 
frontier to Uremlah, an important
There wa* a lit­
erary society called “Pfocoptfean”— 
that met every Friday afternoon- The 
society decided (with permission from 
the hoard) to give an entertainment, 
and use the proceeds ,tn purchase an 
organ. The entertainment was given 
in Columbia Hall, above Kerr and
town, where the Turks say that) aid- ’ -Hastings store, March 19, 1873, and
ed by Persians, they have defeated 
the Russians,
In Poland, th  ^ Germans apparently 
are no nearer Warsaw and there is 
little alteration in the battle front, 
extending from the Baltic to the Car* 
pathians. . The Russians seem to he 
still'concentrating their main effort 
in the Carpathian passes. At the 
same time they are continuing a vig­
orous offensive In ’Bukowina. The oc­
cupation of this Austrian territoryi 
populated as it Is, largely by Ruman­
ians, may soon exert, in the opinion 
of British observers, a powerful in­
fluence throughout Europe, as bring­
ing the Balkan situation to a head.
BOUNDARY D18PUTE,
Panama Repudiates Decision of Su­
preme Justice White,
Washington, Jan. 7,—Years of ef­
fort on .the part of the state depart­
ment to secure a permanent settle­
ment of the Panama-Costa Rica boun­
dary dispute have, it is believed, gone 
for nothing by Panama’s repudiation 
of the award of Chief Justice White 
of the United States supreme court, 
who was made arbitrator of the con­
troversy. Panama has not only yield­
ed to the clamor of her people and 
repudiated the chief justice’s award, 
but has suggested that it would like 
a readjiulicatlon of the ease. It is 
r.ot believed that this will be attempt­
ed in view of the Solemn obligations 
assumed by ihe parties to the arbi­
tration and the understanding of 
Chief Justice White when he Under­
took the duty of arbitrator that his 
decision would be final.
Pofc Sale:—Ghoica Plymouth Rock 
cockerels at 81.00 each for a short 
time.
W. H. CreBwell, Federal Pike,
Watt As Foust will hold their 
regular winter sale of Durcc hogs at 
Cedar Vale Farm on Tuesday Feb­
ruary 2.
COMMON PLEAS COURT. 
Greene County, Ohio.
William It. Overstreet, Plalfitiff, 
vs.
Annie Overstreet, Defendant 
LEGAL NOTICE.
Annie Overstreet, defendant, resid­
ing at Lynchburg, Campbell county, 
Virginia, will take notice that on the 
5lh day Of December, 1914, said plain­
tiff filed In. said court his petition for 
divorce against her upon the ground 
of gross neglect of (duty and that the 
same will be for hearing at the court 
house in Xenia, on January 18, iwg, 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be heard, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said petition 
or judgment, may lm taken against her. 
- WILLIAM It. OVERSTREET.
m wm<Mi » m , mm* p m
$100 were realized, with .which an 
Esty organ wait purchased. The list 
price was 8200. but the agent cut the 
price down to 8100. It waa an excel­
lent instrument, and was used for 
38 years in the schools. The teachers 
at that time were as follows: Miss 
Clara Smith, room No. 1 ; Miss Ther­
esa Gowfiy, room- No. 2; Miss Ruth 
Johns, room No. 3; Miss Millie 'Col­
lett, room No. 4} Mlsa Lizzie (Grouse, 
room No. 6; Mr. Joseph Kyle, now 
professor of theology in Xenia Semi­
nary, room No. 8} Rev. H. Parks Jack- 
son, superintendent and teacher of 
high school. .
The visitor also spoke of the bell 
on the school building. He said- that 
a young man—James Turnbull—
■bought thiB school ground, and built 
a large room for a subscription .School. 
He bought this hell and placed it on 
Ills school building in 1850, and It 
haB been ringing new 65 years, and is 
as clear toned now as It was when 
It called him and others to school 
long, Mug ago. He then read a poem 
which he composed. Here are a few 
verses of it:
The school-bell hung oh the village 
hall,
Many years ago,
Anfd called to the youth both large 
and small, ■ /
To come to school in winter and fall, 
They more might know.
Sixty-five years It's lifted Its voice 
In the belfry high* ’
And ckltcd to the youtb for knowledge 
make choice,
That they may live and forever ro- 
Jolce
In the by and by. ..
And long may it ring to the happy 
and young,
‘ That gather there,
On that beautiful Spot, the maples 
among, . . „  , ,
Where long, tong ago we studied and 
sung, , , ,
With the young and fair.
in 1854, two young men, about 23 
years old, and recent graduates of 
Boiden College, Maine, Stetson and 
Smith by name, came here and took 
charge of the school and tang this 
bell, They afterwards became prom­
inent lawyers in Boston, Mass, Stet­
son served 40 years as Clerk of 
Court, and died a few year# ago. In 
1857, Henry McfCrackett and his moth­
er took charge of the school. He 
rang this bell. He was 17 years old 
then. He is now Rev. Henry Mc­
Cracken, D.D., L.LD., and Chancellor 
Emeritus of the great New York Ual- 
verslty, New York City., His twoaons, 
a few weeks ago. were elected Presi­
dent-one of Lafayette College, PA, 
an«- the other of Vassar College, New 
York. One may judge of the char­
acter and ability of at least some or 
the teachers In this school. It baa 
been a great blessing to Oedarvllle
and (offiffitthHy. ■ , .
The visitor was Impressed with 
the* need of better accoihmodaHons:
A new and better house; the grounds 
ara cramped; th* adjacent paper mill 
fcS S S n o f l  m <k  » « lw  the rat* |
'The Quaker Girl,” a musical com­
edy combining melodic beauty,’ dainti­
ness picquaucy and abundance of 
•omefiy, is to be the attraction at the 
Fairbanks theatre, Tuesday evening, 
January 12th, and it is expected to 
-gore ,the same success here that was 
Recorded it-in New York two years 
*tgo, John P. Slocum, the producer, 
ha# given it a splendid mounting, and 
ulaced Abe principal roles 1% .very 
capable hands. ,In the matter of cps- 
’uming, it is quite evident that the 
modiste has been given egrte bianqjve, 
for both Chorus and principals are pro­
vided with beautiful gowns, The chor­
us can sing and dance, too, and a 
(if- amsloal “httq” arh to be
Runaway Match,”  “Quaker Meeting,” 
.“The Bad Boy and the Good Girl” and 
“Just as Father Used To Do,”  Charles 
Clear .and Katherine Murray, who are 
«een in the principal roles, introduce 
% number of modern hall room dances 
and have been greeted-with enthus­
iasm wherever they have appeared 
ind made to respond to numberless 
encores until every step and trot and 
glide In their repertoire had been ex­
hausted. ■' *
Wednesday, January 13th, the Eu­
gene Brleux play, "Damaged Goods,” is 
to he the attraction at the Fairbanks 
theatre. This piece has created, much 
discussion pro and con because of the 
serious problem it presents.. How­
ever, when it was first produced it 
was given a hearing before the Na­
tional Medical Association, which body 
endorsed it -Unequivocally. It deals 
very frankly with .the double standard 
of morals, which has always been ac­
cepted as right and -proper by most 
of us and the ’dire results that have 
come from it. The story of the play 
IS intensely interesting and mothers 
and fathers cannot afford to miB# It 
for It teaches a lesson in a way it 
could not otherwise be taught. A 
splendid cast has been chosen to in­
terpret the play*
As to School House and New District | 
Lines—County Board) Will be Call­
ed Uppn to Decide— t
Board* Organize. I
Organize# and Takes Up Matter of 
Fire Protection,
The Township Board of Education- "'Council organized. Monday and one 
met, anfi organized Monday by elect- Uie first matters to come up wa# 
inglhe former officers: J.H.'Stormont, that of better fire protection and bow- 
president; A. G. 'Collins, viqe-presi- to secure It, each member being sat- 
dent; Andrew Jackson, clerk , and i&fied that since the department has 
treasurer. Under the new school law passed out of existence ' something 
the clerk of the board becomes the urgent Is necessary, 
treasurer, Mr. J. R. Cooper has been Several different proposition# were 
treasurer lirthe past. " _ discussed, More fire cisterns, an auto
Contrary to expectations no decision 
waa reached by the board as to the 
changing of the district and uniting 
with the local boat’d, for s  new school 
house. Most of the members of the 
board are aawre that the time is not 
far distant when some change In the 
district is .to be" made, but they are 
unable to decide. There is also some 
fear that the. out-lying districts might 
not be cared for by the local board 
as they have been in the past.
It the proposition to unite was plac­
ed before the voters of the township 
district, it is probable that the issue 
would be defeated in that a majority 
of the familie i have no children in 
the schools.’ The two boards could 
unite op a majority vote of each or 
the county board can assign as much 
territory to the local board as they 
see fit Already. Clifton has petition­
ed for part of. the northern part of 
the district. - It looks now as if the 
county Jboard would, aftef all, he call­
ed upon to make the division. In this 
case it is forecasted' that the local 
board will'be granted all that It asks 
for.
fire engine or water-works. Each had 
Its points, but the waterworks prop­
osition seemed to he the most feas­
ible, eyen though the coat would he 
greater. Besides fife protection there 
were many other advantages, such a& 
sprinkling lawns and streets and wa­
ter- for sanitary sewerage -purposes. 
With waterworks it is said insurance 
rates would drop quicker than by any 
other means of fire -protection -pro­
vided. , ' ,- 1
(While the members were not in fa- 1 
vor of .giving the present steamer 
away in that It is, In good Condition, 
but something different and mbrO 
modern was necessary. An auto firb 
truck could be kept for. a small'’ sunt, 
each,?month. The present* engine’ 
costs around $350 a yeai\to keep it ’ 
ready for use and this does not in­
clude repairs. It 1# thought that in* a • 
trade on a fire truck the steamer 
could be placed at a value of ,81000. * 
In this Case not over $1500 in bonds 
would be necessary. The interest at „ 
five per cent would only be $75, abbut * 
not quite one-fifth of the-annual cost 
of the steamer- The cost of the fire *
The Village Board -organized by the truck for one year’s keep should not 
re-election of the old' officers: jr. B, exceed $10. ‘ v
Hastings, president; L, H* Snllenber- Even though the fire truck Be so­
ger, vice-president; J. W, Johnson, cured it would* be necessary to" have
The Jamestown Farmers’ Institute 
and -Corn Show will be held January" 
13-16. The . seed corn will be sold at 
public auction on the evening of the 
last day.
clerk and treasurer; J, G. Barber 
having. sewed In the. latter capacity 
for Several years. J, R. ’Cooper was
nance, Johns.Cn and Lowry; supplies, 
Smith and Johnson;, text books, Sul 
lenherger .and Smith, teachers, Lowry 
and" Sullenberger.
The- board had expected, some. ac-. 
tlon' on the part of the township 
board, as a result of the informal 
meeting to discuss the new school 
house proposition last Tuesday even­
ing. The township board taking no 
action the local board can do noth­
ing more than ask the, county board 
lor the necessary territory .to place 
.the tax duplicate where It will yield 
sufficient revenue to build a new 
building and care for same. At least 
two and one-half millions will he-re­
quired and this would take on an es­
timate All of the district except dis­
tricts one and seven. *
CEDARVILLE DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.
C. M. Ridgway reports .custom­
ers greatly pleased with! the QUICK 
action of simple buCkthOfn bark, 
glycerine, etc., a# mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
This simple remedy drains the old foul 
matter from the bowels so THOR­
OUGH that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY GAGE of constipation, 
sour or gassy stomach. It is so power­
ful that it Is used successfully in ap­
pendicitis. Adler-i-ka never gripes 
and the INSTANT action Is surpris­
ing. (Adv.)
at least one more cistern of . a 1000 
bawels. Another proposition was lay­
ing a pipe line -north on Main street 
nuej
while the'steamer could be left Jn the' 
center or town.
No decision was reached, although 
at the next meeting the members ex­
pect to have more information and 
come to come definite decision, ’
For 35 years Michael Rrantrive has 
been superintendent of the Lock- 
bourne Methodist Episcopal Sunday 
school  ^ and in Spite of the fact that 
he has a two and a half mile drive 
to reach the church, he has been on 
hand At 9 o’clock every Sunday morn­
ing in, the 35 years.—^ tate Journal. *
COMMON PLEAS COURT. 
Greene County, Ohio.
William B. Lamport, ^Plaintiff, 
vs.
Florence Lamport, Defendant.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Florence Lamport, last known place 
of residence, Portland* Oregon, will 
take notice that on the 7th day of De­
cember, 1014, said 'William B. LAmp* 
ert filed in said court his petition for 
divorce against her, upon the grounds 
of gross neglect of duty and adultery, 
and that the same will be for hearing 
at the court house, in Xenia, on Jan­
uary 26, 1915, or as soon thereafter 
As the same can be reached, by 
which time said defendant must ans­
wer or demur to Bald petition or judg­
ment may be taken against her.
WILLIAM B. LAMBERT.
Wo matter how used your head aette* 
a» MHw* inH-Watn Pttta will hob*
M ^ T
Advance Announcement
DIFFERENT? Well; its on the same broad policy we have always 
maintained, viz., the best that the least money will buy—but, its more 
this time, and
Our Winter Sale
W . ■ ■ ■ ■ ♦ . .  rt ■ v •  •
Beginning Saturday, January 16th.
Will be a period of value giving which you will wait for in justice to 
your own pocket book. We advise out of town friends to remember 
the date January 16th and—
W A T C H  fo r  o u t S a l e  B i l ls  a n d  
i f y o u d o n o t  re o a lv *  o n d , n o tify  
u s  a n d  w e  w il l  fo r w a r d  a t  o n o e .
Elder &  Johnston Co,
Dayton, Ohio.
Mmm* wmm* m m
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1914
HAS GON*
i m  T *V  AND V O M R  IT
1915
HAS COMR
MAT IT BRING PROSPERITY
Thanking y ou  fo r  the m any 
favors extended to  us in the past, 
and w ith  the hope o f  you r con ­
tinued patronage.
BftATH COM
* mm 3 2
Wppq**1
TO 1
WKLL-KWOWN MAN. The Co&imlfo Herald. f
JObn To ruby 11, Farm*r and *t**km*n, 
Pm w  Away at HI* Horn*, 
South .of Town.
WE WISH YOU
A Prosperous New Year
AN D TH EN  SOM E
G. M. Ridgw ay
“ M « n  a r e  a p t  t o  f r e t  a n d  w o r r y ,  " W h a t ’ s  t h e  u s e  l 
W h e n ,  t o o  l a t e  t h e y  a l w a y s  h u r r y ,  W h a t ’ s  t h e  u s e d  
J u s t  t o  k e e p  t h e  b u s i n e s s  b o o m i n g '
M e n  d o  m a n y  t h i n g *  i n h u m a n —
B r e n  a r g u e  w i t h  a  w o m a n .  B u t ,  w h a t ’ b  t h e ,  u s e  ! ”
j Jobs Turnbull, the well-known farm*' 
*r »*d stock buyer, south ot town, 
died Sabbath morning at 1:15 o clock, 
tallowing * »tr<>k. of paralyid*, whtek 
be suffered las; /u**d*y. Mr. Turn- 
bull’* illness date* to teyeral month* 
ago, when he suBtalnod an accident 
while working with hi* *toek. Hu 
was able to be about, however, and 
look after hi* duties on the farm un­
til Tue'-day, when he suffered th« fa 
, tal stroke.
Mr. Turnbull was born December 
15, 1869, on a farm on tba James­
town pike, and hi* entire Ufa was 
►spent in that vicinity, — His parents 
have been dead many year*, hot be 
is survived by a stepmother, with 
whom he made his home, Mr. Turn- 
bull was never married. He leave* 
four brothers and a sister aa follows: 
Orlando, Samuel and Joseph, who 
liV'A near Jamestown; Robert, of the 
well-known firm of Jenkins A Turn- 
bull, of Jamestown) nnd Mr*;-Clark 
Dickett, of near Xenia.
Mr." Turnbull was widely known 
throughout <Jreene county, and leaves 
many friends. Funeral, services were
f i . o o  F*wr Y « a r . 
R A f t h H  B U L t  -  -
W I N T E R l
Editor
Entered at the Post* Office, Cedar- 
v\ to, October 81, Uf*7, a* **sourt 
eiass matter,
: Ry Herbert Northup Bradford, *
J . 1
m W A Y, JANUARY %  1915
h e ld  a t  t h e  h o m e  T u e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n .  
D o r l m e r ,  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  F r e s b y -Rev,
tartan church, of which Mr, Turnbull 
; was «  member, was in charge of ihe 
ceremonies, ,
1“' MfDpw
TRY OUR [OB PRINTING
G e r m a n y 's  F l o w e r  C i t y .
Erfurt is appropriately called the 
’Blumenstadt,”  or Flower City, of 
3ermany- . Almost three per cent of 
the population is engaged in commer­
cial horticulture, ’While vegetables 
-md flowers for sale are grown on a 
j large scale, of much vaster proper-, 
[dons is the business in “flower and 
vegetable seed. The larger Erfurt seed 
Irma ship to almost all parts of the 
civilised world, the United States im 
sorting large quantities of Erfurt hor- 
‘ Cultural products,
< PILESget immediate relief from Of. Shoop’s Magic Ointment
The Store 
Where Styles 
, Originate.
BOG GAN’S
E x c l u s i v e  S t y l e s
The Store 
Others Try to 
Imitate,
Clearance Sale Now Going On
*.
PRICES CUT TO. SHREDS ON OUR EXCLUSIVE -WINTER STOCKS
m
Every Garment pacrificed nothing will be carried over—so you have your 
, choiee of any article in our house at practically your own price.
i COME TO-DAY—THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER
OFFERED AWAIT YOU,
The entire stock must be disposed of to make ^oom for our Spring merchan- 
idise which will begin to arrive this week, thus creating the. most phenomenal 
event It has ever been your opportunity to share.
- REMEMBER—THIS IS OUR OWN HIGH CLASS EXCLUSIVE STOCK— 
, NO CHEAP MERCHANDISE BOUGHT FOR SALE PURPOSES.
Our goods are dependable high class exclusive and custom made.
The Peter A. Boggan Co.
24 East Main St. Both Phones 825 Springfield, Ohio.
I Car fare refunded on purchases of $ 15.00 or over to customers . living within d radius of 50  miles.
\
Our Great Annual
Clearance Sale
This Year
• - • ■, 4
Begins Thursday, January 14th.
A Clean Stock of the Best of
Merchandise is the offering, and m
EVERYTHING IS REDUCED
Ready made Apparel
Silks, Dress Goode,
Linens, Domestics,
Rugs, Draperies,
- Hosiery, Underwear,
Bedding and Novelties, 
M en's Furnishings,$ . t&f
Make it a point to attendl
- 'Ur
We Ray Fares Both Way* oh all Purchases bf $15.00 or Over.
The Fahien-Tehan Co.
Bushnoll Building * * ■ - Springfield, Ohio
The B ig Store All On One Floor,
mm 'mm#* IMMMf
Whence comest thou from,. oh winter, 
With thy silent ways?
Why still the tiny laughing brook* 
That thru the meadow plays?
Why cover up with m# tie white .
All the landscape rctmd;
Why freeze the lovely blooming 
flowers
Scattered o’er the ground?
Ro*s township will vote in March 
on centralisation of school*. The 
township board, rather than wait for 
some other district to cut In on the 
territory, has decided to centralize, 
and an election tor a new building 
bond issue will be held in the spring.
We notice by an exchange that 
prediction* are belpg made that there 
will be no change in the new school 
law.. Is is said that Gov, Willie 
favored such a law and has said that 
the law must have a fair, trial. 
Again the -Speaker of the House and 
President of the Senate are both 
supporters of the Jaw, having been 
members of the last House when the 
bill was passed. It is expected that 
Representative Thatcher, of -Clinton 
county, who assisted in drafting the 
law will be the head of the education­
al committee.
At a farmers’ institute near Cincin­
nati, thd legislature wasr asked to 
protect quail’ for ten years. At an­
other an. investigation of the agri­
cultural commission in enforcing the 
foot and mouth quarantine was asked. 
Another asked that the legislature 
abolish the agricultural commission. 
Another tlmi the success-of" the War. 
nes law in landing tax dodgers had 
been proven by the greatly increased 
tax duplicate, and hundreds of new 
names as tax payers that never before 
were on- the list, and, for this reason 
"all assessors should id the future be 
appointed by some county or state 
official who holds an. appointive posi­
tion.
In his last message to the general 
assembly Governor Cox says ihe state 
has a. fiscal Condition healthy beyond 
precedent; he urges .a.continuation of 
the budget system, which is certain 
to demonstrate great usefulness. .
Vigilance is warmly advised, lest 
the fundamental". principles, of the 
workmen’s, compensation act C'this 
beneficent legislation”) be destroyed.
There is a “useful-’sphere”  for all 
three universities, hut cp-operation- of 
all is urgtMl-.
Importance of establishing a gover­
nor’  ^ residence is called to the * at­
tention o f the assembly,
Success of,the state's road-building 
.system and Its relation'to educational 
extension are - pointed out. 'Good 
roads and good schools must continue, 
-to'be oUr slogan,”  says the governor.
He suggests, that the" ?4Q0,0(w earn­
ed annually as interest on state funds 
be used to eerct a state office build­
ing in harmony , with the -Columbus 
civic center plan. .
Eighteen Rescued From Eire!
Wllkinsburg, Pm, Jam Daring 
rescue* marked ’ the $ido,000 fire in 
which two apartment houses and the 
hirst Church of Christ,, Scientist, were 
destroyed. Of the twenty persons in 
the apaatprent houses when the fire 
broke *mtj only two" were able to save 
themselves; eighteen had to be car­
ried dawn ladders, in their night cloth­
ing by firemen.
THfc MARKETS
Chicago,.
C a tt le — N a t iv e  steers; 55 5 0 © 9  0 0 ; w e st-  
e n t  f t  8 0 & 7  .6 8 : c o w *  a n d  h e ife r s , $2 8 6 ®  
7  0 0 ;  c a lv e s , $7 SO @ 10 '23.
H o c * — f i g h t .  $6 05*i>7 30 ,- m ix e d , 66  95 
@ 7 aat-vi h e a v y , 6fi 9 5 # 7  S i t s ;  ro u g h , 60 95 
4j)f 05 ; p ig s , 6 3  5 0 # 7  IS. . •
S U eep  n n d  L a m b s — S h ee p , 6 5  8 0 © S  7 6 ; 
y e a r lin g * , 66 9 9 - ,7  3 5 ;  la m b s , 66 75<-?S 73.
W h e a t — N o . 2  r e d , |1 « 3 # t  8 5 % . C o m —  
N o . 2 y e llo w , 7 0 U @ 7 0 5 ic . O a ts  —  N o . S 
W h ite , 51Vit$52>ie.
East Buffalo.
C a t t le — P r im e ; s te e rs , 69 W 9 2 3 ;  sh t  
p lu g , 68698 6 5 ; b u tc h e rs , 66 23fJ8 5 0 ; h e i f ­
er*,, |5  SOfi'8; c o w s , ?3 7 6 £ r 7 ; b u lls , 64 50 
@ 7  2 5 ; c a lv e s , 5 4 @ 1 2 .
H o g a ~  H e a v y . 67 S O ;'tn lx ffl, 67 3 0 -7 7  3 3 1 
V o rk ir y , 67 5 0 ; p ig s , 67 4 0 ® 7  60 ;
ro u g h s , |C 4 0 © >i 5ti; s t a g s , 65 uOftG 25,
S h ee p  a n d  T ,im b s * -y c a r lln p n , 5 3 ^ 7  5 0 ; 
w c-thcrs, 65 7 5 ^ 6  2 5 ; o w e s , 63 5 0 ^ 5  5 0 ;  
m ix e d  sh e e p , 6 5  7 5 & 0 ; Iam b s, 6 5 @ 9 .  
Clevotand.
C o ttle  —  C h o ic e  f a t  s ie e r a , 6 8 @ g  5 0 ; 
b u tc h e r  s te e r s , 60 B 0& S ; h e ife rs , 69 5 0 @ 7 ;  
b u lls , 65 75rtC 5 0 ; c o w s , H 6J 5 5 0 ; c a lv e s  
67  tiOffilO. . ..
- H c ^ s — Y o rh e ra , lig h t - Y o r k e r s , h e a v ie s , 
m e d iu m s  a n d  p lg o , 67 1 0 ; ro u g h s , 60 10 
s t a g s , 6 5  E8.
feheep a n d  t -a m !;? — IV t fh o re . f 4  C 0 ® 5  
e w e s , l i f t 4 5 0 ; la m b s , I 'j 'J S .
Pittsburgh,
H o g s — H r a y y , $7 2 5 ® 7  S o; h e a v y  Y o r k ­
e rs , 57 *0Gi>7 5 0 ; l ig h t  V o rh ern  a n d  p ig s , 
5 7  r-3.fr7 *r> - ‘  .
S h ee p  a m t I ,a ia l)3 — T o p  oheep , $0 2 3 ;  
top  la m b s , 69 , I 
,  C at v t 9— 511 50,
C in c h in S U .
C a ttle  —  S t e 'T s , 65Ce»; h eifera , 64 G0& 
7 50 ; cow er $3  W r -C ; ta lv tn , S 3 ® 1 0 .
H o g s  —  I 'a r -h e fs  a n d  b u teh ere , $0  99-?
7  2 3 ; ro tn m o n  to  eh o h -e , 63 2 3 ftd  4 5 ; pi,™  
an d  lig h ts , 56 6 0 & 7  £ 3 ; s ta g n , 5 t  23i?r4 50,
S h ee p  a n d  I a m b s — S h e e p , 62 7 3 @ 3  
ia m b s , o fr s  75. >
Boston.
W o o l— 0 1 ;lo  a n d  P e n n sy lv a n ia  f le o e e s : 
l ie la ln e , w a sh e d , S O ffS ld ; fin e  'u n m e r ­
ch a n ta b le , 2 6 5 (2 ,0 ,; h a l f  blond e o m b ln ,;, 
S 6 @ 3 0 e ; d e la in e  u n w a sh e d , 2 3 @ 2 6 e ; lino  
u n w a sh e d ; 2 3 0 2 4 c ,
Toledo,
W h e a t ,  61 2 4 V ,; e o n i, 7 1 % c ;  o a ts , 5254c  
c lo v e r  -seed , 59 52*4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Th8 B o o k m a lt e r  
. . .H e s t a a r a n t . . .
IN THE BOOKWALTCR HOTtL 
HIGH STRKBT
Why ttiilest thou, ob winter drear, 
The song 1)ir<l*a.note;
Why drive the rabbit to bis helo, 
And change tbo grouse’s coat? 
Why pinch tbo tiny little fare 
And numb the little feet » 
Of children venturing out iu thee.
„ With smiling faces, sweet?
We know, oh winter, whence comest 
thou, *
And how that mantel white 
Covers the. tiny sleeping flowers 
And. warms them through the night. 
How the power that stills the little 
stream <*
And pinches the little-band,,
Brings joy and pleasure, oh winter 
.- dear, ■ : - • ■
To all throughout tbo ‘land.
REPORT
Of the Condition of the, Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, in the State ot Ohio, 
. at the Close of Business, December 
81,1914.
kEsouncES ,
bonus on.Real Estate.........................6 10,590.00
Loans on Collateral..........................  23,190-00
Other Loans and D i s c o u n t s 143,501.24
Overdrafts...........   377.24
State, County and ..Municipal Bonds 
npfcineluded in R eserve...,,...,... 19,787,50 
Premiumspaid on United States,Stnte •
and Municipal Bonds.,E....................... 022.05
Other-Bonds and IteaourCpa...... 1,530.00
Banking House and Lot and Othor 
Ileal Estate.
Fumitpre and F ixtu res..,..,.,.,.,...
Othor ResiEstate ownodv,'..............
Gash Items,. . . . . . . . . . . 0 9 . 6 0
DuelromRescrvo Bank#. > - 27,177.22
Gold Coin..,........; ............ 705.00
Silver D ollars..-.,....,...., 710-00
Fractional C o in ,,,,........ 352,05
U, S. and National Bank 
N otes...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.500.00 
1,000.00
7.900.00
5,589.00
34,003.47
Tofnl..............'.................,,.,..5250,722.10
LIABILITIES
Capital' tek Epid in............ .......... 6 31,000.00
Undivided Profits less Expenses,
Interest and Taxes Paid........... . ( 2,309.78
Individual Deposits subject Jfl eheek 120,100.37 
Demand Certificates of Deposit.,,1 3 ,0 7 6 .5 3  
Time Certificates of D eposit,..,.... 10,250.00
Savings Deposit.,........ . 48,980.42
Notes and Bills Rediscounted' tyith
Reserve Banks  ...... 25,000,00*. r* » VS ,
Total.................................... . 6250,722,10
State of Ohio, County of Grecnctss;
I, O,. I.. Smith, Cashier of the above, named 
The Exchange Bank qf Cedarvillet OhiqJ do 
solemnly swear that the above statement 13 true 
to. the best of my knowledge and belief.
- , 0. L. SMITH, Cashier, 
Subscribed and sworn to-before me this 7fh, 
day of January. 1915. KarJh Bull,
-* Notary Public.
S A V E  A  D O L t A R I
Th* Twelfth Animal Bargain Offer, 
Announced by the Ohio State Jour­
nal, Makes a Sweeping Reduction in 
the Price of Yearly Subscriptions,
Throughout the n .inth. of January, 
1915, the Twelfth Annual Bargain- 
Offer ot this Ohio ‘State Journal- will 
be in effect.
Ohio newspaper readers', who are. 
supplied with mail by rural carriers 
and. those-who reside in small townB . 
where the Ohio State Journal does not 
maintain ah agertoy will have an op­
portunity‘to secure one year’s sub­
scription by mail for only Two Dollars.
It seems remarkable that as big and 
romplete a newspaper as the Ohto- 
State Journal can be offered at such a 
low price. Inasmuch as there has been 
an advance in every other line, it was 
hardly to bo expected that the man­
agement of the Ohio State Journal 
would consider a reduction at this 
time. '
-However, the price Is not only re­
duced during January, but the further 
"announcement is made that in future 
the Monday issues will contain "the 
same comic pages that appear, in the 
Sunday Ohio State Journal,
This .means the introduction of a 
feature that will be highly appreciated: 
by both old and young. You will have 
a chance to get acquainted- with the 
Katzenjammer family, Happy Hooli­
gan, Jimmy and his papa, Cousin 
Willie and other"5 celebrated comic 
characters. It will be a big treat and 
you will enjoy It,
From a news standpoint the Ohio 
State- Journal has a big advantage 
over other publications. It is the only 
morning newspaper published in Co­
lumbus or central-Ohio and ia there­
fore in position to furnish its readers 
with a newpaper on the day it is pub­
lished. :
The Ohio State Journal owns the 
Associated Brass morning franchise 4n 
the Columbus district and is also rep­
resented by a large staft of state cor­
respondents, whose duty It is to sup­
ply the hows from their respective sec­
tions. The Associated BrOss is con­
ceded to be the greatest news-gather­
ing association in the world and its 
service covers the entire gl< be.
First Picture of Bow,
The bow is first depicted, on Egyp­
tian monuments about 2000 B, 0. Its 
form then did not differ greatly from 
that in use among bows a^  the pres­
ent day. It was used in European war­
fare as Sate as 1G4Q, and was deemed 
quite as effective as the arquebus then 
employed.
Whet He Would 8*y.
"Mamma—“Howard, when you get t< 
be the head of the -fatally, what wil 
you -say to your children when tliej 
hre naughty ?“ Small Howard—“Oh 
I’ll do like papa does. I'll toll then 
how awfully good l was when I litai 
*  kid.”
DINING ROOM !*OR U tfH lS UP STAIRS 
ALSO ROST ROOM,
M tftA t,®  N O W  *& CUNTtH.
Lunch Counter on Main floor 
Open Day and Ni#hL
The » * * .of Gt**<to Vue* Ruth*C*l 
Mm*#
An Unfortunate Race,
“Ghosts? Why, of course there are 
ghosts,”  said a man at the dub recent­
ly. "Churchyards are full of ghosts. 
And no wonder churchyards are full of 
them. After he’s been kicked and 
cuffed and abused all his life, where is 
the man whose ghost, especially on 
these balmy summer evening*, doenn’t 
enjoy a quiet Bit-down-In the moon­
light in order to read hi* epitaphf’
*wi
MHll
eASTORIA
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.;
AvcgfiaWePrepwatimifirAs-
stoifaiiagiiieruodaiifr i^M-
tmgiiicJ
I n f a n t s  /C h jim ln
ffoT ln fig a tg  a n d  ffhlMrsHh
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Promotes Digestta0wtf& 
nessandlfest£ofltaifl>Kttff
OiMum.Morplune nor Mineral
No t  Na r c o t ic .
Anafi ,W* 
Jbdkffc&tfi*jtvttSud*
M&mSui'
Bears the 
Signature 
of
Apcrfectltemsdy for Coib!^- 
tion, Sour Stoiuach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Copfllsknisi’evEmk' 
lues 3 axidlpSS OFSlEEP-
FacSimilc Siguaror? of i 
NEAV YORK,
In 
Use  
For Over 
Thirty Years
At 6 months.' old ,  ^
, j 5  R oves -J ^ C enxs
. Exact Copy of Wrapper, rut OEHtAUR COMI-AHV. WtWVOSaOTV, •
Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a call, and see our new line of 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats. 
No need of buying }  our clothes ready made when you ' 
can get them made no order for the same price.
We give free ’Tickets tor the Educational library in 
Jobe Bros. Window. '
The Leading T ailor
Xenia, Ohio
rffcmup J
Galloway & Cherry
I! E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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MUTTOM
FOKE-QUARTER BEEF
Section J. Forh-nlm, considered best for roasting,-making finfe steaks. 
"  K. Mi'ddlo ribs, four in number, for rib roasting.
“  L. Chunck nbst second quality o f roasts and steaks,
M, Brisket, for. cotned beef, mince meat, and soups,
N. and O. Bhimlder-ptecC, for stows, BOups and hoshejs,
p . Neck, for consommes, soups, mince meat etc, 
fil. Cheek, good roasted.
II
la
(I
Wo oro Headquarters for Fore-quarter and Hind-quarter Reef.
WALTER CULTICE
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This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and lScr~nom higher*
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Mr. and Mr*. H&mvr Job* *n^r. 
Udaed a auasber of friead# aad yela-
MU* V«r* Andrew returaad Sabbaih 
to 4’gluatbla I’alvtriisy. ^
MUs Btaaeli Turnbull left Tuesday 
for Oxford, «.^*n «fce la sttemflns 
college, j.
Misate Rachel Tarbox and Maude 
Hasting* returned to Muskingum cut- 
las* Tuesday.
The II. 8. basket ball team of J#t*i Messrs. ^oadaH and J8ra*Pt F.»< 
played the J$U team at the gym, last ter itavo returnmI to l* m  Seminary 
Wccnesdsy. The acore area 44 to 28 af-vr spending the holiday* with their 
In favor of the present team. parent*. Rev. and j*. Foater.
,....... „ r j in Clifton.
Mr. and Mr*. T. <\ Wolford aerai ■
among those who took the civil re: vice Mr, Merabi Jobe gets an additional'' 
examination ,In X» ala, recently, for vacation of a week owing to acsr* 
superintendent and matron of the let fever at Wooster. Mr. iDelwar • 
county infirmary, Jobe returned to the o, s. u,, Mou* i
- ............. I day,
’Officials pf the local light company i ——« — 1—*— |
4e*1 Monday with the’ Hon, W, B, Bryson, newly-elected { 
Dayton Light and Bower Co, and member of the House representing 
final settlement was made, Who this -county, attended the opening ars-, 
property is- no longer under the con- *ion the first of the week. No Jxisl-1
mil of local interests.
, Mr. G. A. Shroades has good weath*
. .......  ~ I p- on his list of wants sq that he can
Yellow Springs will hare a chan-! wake use of his new Ford touring car 
tauqua this coming summer on the Purchased of Nagley Bros,
Neff ground*. The date is July 2-12.
ness was transacted and adjournment 
was taken until after the inauguration 
next Monday, when Gov.-Elect Willis 
will read his message.
The altercation, between John Jones 
and "Louis Smith last week resulted in
It  Is now sheriff Frank A, Jack- 
son, be having entered upon his of- 
. _ ... Octal duties, Monday. The new shcr- 
both appearing in mayor’s court and;iff has- served under w . ®. McCallis- 
pleading guilty to disorderly. The for- j ter as deputy for' four years and Is 
mer drew $20 and costs and the.Tat- thoroughly capable of filling the posl- 
ter, $10 and costs, An over supply Df ‘ t!on to which he has been honored,
boose caused friends to mix in an up- f During his term, aa deputy he has
friendly way last Sabbath afternoon { looked after the office work, the book- 
at the home of Mose Jones. Frank1 keeping and serving of legal papers- 
Jeffreys, a one-legged fellow that when ? His records have been praised by 
intoxicated causes the officers con- ’ state examiners. "Sheriff Jackson and 
alderable trouble, and, one that has, hia bride will go to housekeeping in
served several terms In the works,: the sheriffs residence when it is s _
was in; the tangle, as was “Big Kid” ■ vacated by Mr. McCalUster, Mr. Me- by her mother, Mrs. Joanna Shinn,
•Sblngledecker, ‘As a result all three ’ OalUstcr will follow auctioneering and and, little ‘Mary Anna "Wolford, hate
were locked up. Jeffreys was fined retires after serving four years as gone to Tampa, Florida,' to. spend the 
$25; Jones, $20 and Shinglede'cker $5, deputy and four as sheriff. winter.
Mr. O. E. Bradfnte shipped a fine 
male animal to Westerville on. Wed­
nesday. Mr. Bradfute. like Nall the 
other stock breeders, has a number 
pf head sol’d, but cannot ship out of 
the state. Mr. Bradfute on Tuesday 
took up the shipment question with 
both state and federal authorities, hut 
lie was unable to get any satisfaction 
as to when shipments out of the state 
could be made. Adjoining stateBbavo 
placed'a ban on Ohio stock as a re­
sult of the foot and mouth, disease, 
and have not yet lifted the quaran­
tine. Local breeders fear that no 
shipments can be made this winter. 
Mrs. T. C, Wolford, accompanied
i
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■ V S C H M I D T ' S .
W e intend to lead during the year 1915 
by always selling less
Seal Shipt
These Save You Money
Country Cured Bacon........ ,14c
Breakfast Bacon, $hgar
' Cured per lb................;,.,..,.S2o
Fahoy Sugar Cured Ha'm,
' l b ................ . J................19c
California anci Picnic Hams,
per lb *............. -...,Mc
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Floijr....................   .....66c
' Canned Corn, Per can ',...... (ie
Shoe Peg Corn, per can.....— 7c
Corn Flakes..........*...,................. do
Schmidt's Old Hickory ' 
Flour, «S lb, sack for,........ ..76c
1W I  G & &
\VNo let or Waver toutiuss , 
\StjKlu$'fim OYSTURS pto CpemvcaiPrescrvatwe 
\usetL ' ,i\N*Vuwl flavor. TresUMW1 \tf COraVviy febMlMlVKU
g’J’gjgSSni jsSsKSa^ r^ SS-W^-i.' -SQ
Paf .Cdfriet System®
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A Fresli Delicious Table 
Oyster, packed in Sealed 
. Cases, .
. Solid Meat 
No Water
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
50c
Flour 25 lb. Sack of 'Gold Medal Flour f o r ........j»
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
" W holesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia,: Ohio.
Make Your Money W ork
For You
No money comes easier than interest money, once you have a start. 
It does not require a large amount to begin with and there is no vacation 
period It keeps right on working for you—nlghts* Sundays, holidays. 
Bette? begin now. Your money deposited with The Springfield Building 
and Loan Association earns
51 Per Cent
m
Any Sum Deposited up to and Including January 
10,1915 will Draw Interest from January ist, 1 9 *5 ’
The Springfield Building and 
Loan Association
Burin* the fraction  erf Our New Bunking Building Our Office is Located 
at No. South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
I
I
I
Minnas
THE GREATEST DISTRIBUTION SALE
That Has Ever Been Attempted in AH the History o f Modern Merchandising
. 1'1
Free Trip to Dayton
Will tiers will pay your II. 
R, F*ra or Traction Fare with 
every purchase $16.00 and up. w illner Bros. Co. A B0Hfl FIDE SALE(J. B, Building, 4th & Main Sts, Mom; Cohen's Old Stand Dayton, 0. Of Converting Morciiandjee into Cash, Never Again WU1 Such Bargains be Dis­tributed. .
Entire $75,000 Stock of world's finest Atterbury and Renwick System Suits, Overcoats,, 
Balmacaans and Raincoats for men and boys; Most select stock of Men's Furnishings, Hats, Caps
Will bn distributed Into the homes of the people of Dayton and KurrouiuUng Country at THE MOST PARALYZING PRICK 
REDUCTIONS. Thie Sale le Bound To EcJipsb All Previous Records—A Sale Tl.at Is Faithful fn All Details and W ill Be En­
dorsed by the Supremo Judge at Merchandise—The Public—Who Have Always Declared Themselves of the Knowledge of the 
Truthful Advertisement of the Willner Store. It Will Bo a Sale of Phenomenal Magnitude. W E ARK OVERSTOCKED AND 
MUST CONVERT ALL OUR SURPLUS MERCHANDISE INTO CASH. This Groat Selling PlvchiDescrvee your Immediats 
Attention. You Cannot'Afford to Miss It—If yrfu Value Money, W e Meet This Situation Square in the Face. There Is No 
Way Out Of It. Our Loss W ill Be Your Gain. There is Nothing Reserved. AH Winter Goods Must Go. The Entire Stock Must 
Re converted Into Cash: , ' ' *
1 Read of the greatfst maney-saviug op­portunities, you have ever been of­fered. Read every line and every word. Every item as advertised. Read
of the greatest bargains that have 
ever been thrown to the public. 
Bargains that will startle the en­
tire community. Read ' M
Men’s and Yoting^Men’s Suits, Overcoats andBalmacaans*-Prices Slashed to Almost Nothing
' Your choice of any Suitor Overcoat, formerly priced at $7.45 
and $fs-46. Distribution Sale
Price,., $4.95
Tour choice of any Suit, Overcoat or Balmacaan Raincoat, 
formerly priced ah$9.95,, Distribution d»j» a  )■ 
Sale Price
Yopr choice of any Suit,-Overcoat or Balmacaan, formerly 
priced at $14,45 and $16.45. ’ Distribution
Sale Pricq, $8.85
Your choieaaf any Suit, Overcoat or, Balmacaan, formerly 
priced at $HW5 and $21,45, Distribu- d» -j im  
tion Sale Price :¥***«***.*<«•+.»,*.**»**,»,♦. Jj| jjgf
Your choice of any Suit, Overcoat or Balmacaan, including, 
the world's finest Atterbury’ System, formerly priced 
$21.45 and $29.75.- Distribution Sale, , A-g s  jm  
■ Price  -■ --....... ............................................ . e H .  . 0
EXTRA—Rost $2.00 Men's 
Pants.................... ......
EXTRA—Star, Bates Street, or Knot'he $1,50 
and $2Shirts ................. ...................
EXTRA—Best 50c Blue Ohambray Work
Shirts.........-............ ......... ................. ’.........
89c
$1.05
—27c
i ! ’ ’
Men’s E xtra Pants., ,* j *> * ; ’ ' . • ' ..
Men's $8.60 panta - ..... ........................... $1,24
Men’s $6.00; X,auts..,„............   ...,,,..$1.45
Men’ s $5.50 Pants- $1.95
Men's 04.09 Pants.,.—..........    $2.95
Men’s $5.00 Pants........ ................— .,$3,95
Men’s $6.60 Pant*.._....... .... ............... $4.05
Night Shirts and Pajamas
Out and Slashed
60cNight Robes.... ................... ...........  87c
.$100 Night Robes G9o
$1.60 Rohes or Pajamas 95 ft
$2,00 Pajamas $1.15
Men's and Boys’ Mackinaws
• $$ 90 Boys* Mackinaws $8,95.
$7,60 Men’s.” M a ck in a w s.,....,,...... $4:0.5
1X0,00 Men’s Mft?kmaws„.v. , .....„..$6.06
/ ' E X T R A S  V:
l0o Handkerchiefs........ ...................... . 8c
I0oDress Hose... hrtfuun »*.«♦ «» »n<*, 4c
150 Dress Hobo.,...,.;..,.,...,..................... ;.7C
8Sc Suspenders.... . ....................   9c
10c Canvas. Gloves ................................. ..Oc
lfio CanVas Gloves.i.... ............     9c
25c Garters..... ........I.......... ....... ............ 14c
85ft Suspenders.................        17c
. iGo Handkerchiefs -........        7o
goo aiitts ............  12c
25c Black, Tan, Navy or wAito Lisle 
H ose ........ .............. .......... ......... : .....17c
.The Price Cutting on
Underwear and SweaterCoats
Makes Wonderful Savings to You
Extra—Ohe lot of 60c Fleece-lined . Un­
derwear....... ......................... .... „.;„,.29c
Extra—One lot of $1,00 Sweater
Coats,.. ................ ......... ................47C
75c Derby Ribbed Underwear,...... .... ...S7c
$1,00 Natural Wool Underwear................40ft’
$1.26 Fleece-lined Union Suits,  '.v.69c
$1,50 Onita Velvet Ribbed, Union Suita
$1,15
$2.00 Cooper Knit Union Suits-r ...... ,$L38
$2»60 Vafisaf Swiss Union Suits-..... ,,,.$1.00
$$,6o Vaesar Swiss Uuiou Suits.,...:... ,$2,28
$1.6o Shaker Knit Sweater Coats,,...... ,70o
$2JKI, Honeycomb Sweater Coats.,..;.._$1.20 -
$8.00 V Neck Sweater Coats.... .......,..$L95
$4,00 and, $6,0o Rope Stitched Oxford or
’ Maroon Sweater Cpats.................. $2;29 ;
$7.50 All-Wool'Sweater Goats.: ....... $4.05
$10,90 Finest AJl-Wool Sweater Coats 
... .         .,.,.,$6,05
Prices on Men’s Dress Shirts
Cut to Almost Half
76c Percale D i’Chb Shirts....... ..........  ,89o
$1,00 Madras Shirts, with separate col­
lars..................   59c
$1.25 McDonald Bond Dress Shifts 89c 
$1.60 Bond Street Musrroom Plaited
ShirtB.....”....; ...................................$L10
$2,00 Silk Bosom Soft Cuff Shirts.....$1.45
$2,50 Xfincst Tuxedo Dross Shirts...;,...$1.60
E X T R A S
75cBoys’ Night Shirts   .............. 89ft
■ $1,60 Boys’ Sweater*.....,,............ .... .96o
50c Boys' Pants..............................  ,«3c
76o Boys’-Pajamas..................!....... '..89c ,.
40c Boys’ Waists........ ............................iffo '
75c Boys’ Union Suits....,................... ,„89o .
V6c Boys1 Cops.... .................................... 19c ‘
15o- 14qysr Stockings.............    ;.„0c
75c, Boys’ Sweater Coats............   .....„83c
60o Pure Silk Onyx Hose, all colors 88e-
Men’s Hats and Caps
Greatly Reduced
Men’s 60c Caps, with ynBido fur hands*
83c
Men’s $1,00 English Shape Caps, with 
fur bands... ........
Men’s $8,00 Softor Derby Hats.,........... 95b1
Men’ s $2.60 Soft or Derby Hats......... $1.4$
Men’s $8,00 Soft or Derby Hats..:..... . ,.$1,95’
Boys’ and Children’s
- C L O T H IN G
-. Prices slashed down.
Ektra—Boys’ Full. Pegfcop Knicker­
bocker Pauls; regular $1.00 values
$8,00 Norfolk Suits...............................$1.69
$4.00 Norfolk Suits or Overcoats..... $2.95
$5.00 Norfolk Suits or Overcoats... ,.,..$8,95
$7,60 Norfolk Suits or- Overcoats........$4.95
$10.00 Norfolk Suits or Overcoats... . $7.46
ov;. y
W I L L N E , R . ’ S U. B. Building, 4th and Main StreetsD A Y T O N , OH IO
Tlio postal department lias decided 
to keep the CHftor office open follow­
ing an order tt , it bo closed. Con­
gressman Fess vas petitioned by 
-patrons to keep It open,
People liero should not lose 3ig‘nt of 
the fact that arrangements are being 
mr.tlo for a chautauqua here next 
summer. The success of the one last 
year insures greater support, than 
cvc-n From a financial standpoint 
the local ehautanqua whs probablythe 
leader In the county. This'year's 
program will he up to the usual 
standard.
The -Selma Farmers’ Institute will 
be held next Friday and Saturday in 
the high school auditorium. Messrs, 
Elliot End- Dale are the state speak­
ers, Music will be furnished by the 
iforry quartette. Dinner will be serv­
ed as usual in the -basement.
—Any person wishing to subscribe 
i.or renew their subscriptions to the 
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies Home 
Journal or Country Gentleman, please 
call- 143 or see Florence or Robert 
Smith,
Mrs. A. E. Richards and son 
Robert, are spending some with her 
. parents In Now Pans, 0.
Sir, and Mrs. Lewis Dunn desire 
to thank those who showed their 
kindness during the illness and at' 
the time of the death of their son, 
.Tames; also wish to thank JEteV. 
Grady and Rev, Haley for their heau- 
tirul Words of comfort, all those who 
sent flowers, and to Mr, Barr, for the 
manner in which the funeral was con­
ducted.
The township trustees organized 
last Saturday for the present year, 
j, <\ Townsley was elected chairman. 
11. A, Turnbull, diagglng superintend­
ent and ’ll. $. Townsley, health of­
ficer. The road supervisors for tlie 
three districts were named in the fol­
lowing order; G, H. llamman, A. G. 
irofiin* and H. t t  Stormont,
The grand jury met Monday, but 
th< ro were no eases to consider, the 
fii.it time stub * thing lifts happened 
in this county In many years. The 
juror* were dismissed, subject to the 
call o f tho court.
Mr. Cash Gordon will Hold a 
public sale February 10.
Mr. D. B. McElwaino and „ sou 
Fred, will leave some time «e*fc 
week for ElPaso, Texas, for the 
latter’ * health.
While Bkatlng Lois, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elder, of 
Selma, fell soveral days ago and 
broke her left arm in two places.
Misses Rosa Stormont and Nancy 
Finney »returued to Bellbrook last 
tiaturday to bo ready for the open­
ing o f school on Holiday."
A  number from here attended a 
“ shower”  Wednesday at the homo 
of Prof. F. M. Reynolds for Miss 
Gertrude who becomes the bride of 
Mr. Fred (Remans next month.
The Exchange Bank statement 
can be found m this iSBue which 
shows tho institutiou to ho in a very 
flourishing ai.'l substantial con­
dition.
Mr. David Johnson loft Tuesday 
for Colorado accompanied liy his 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Matthews, 
wlm has been in very poor health. 
Tho change in climate is expected 
to improve her health.
Tlie. Ccdarvilie Protective Asso­
ciation will hold the annual meet­
ing Saturday, January 16th at 1:89 
in the MayoFs ofllcs,
Mr. Robert Bird ami wife expect 
to leave next Wednesday for a two 
or throe mouths stay in Florida, 
Eitrouto they will stop in Chatta­
nooga, Tenti., and Jacksonville, Fla. 
They expect to spend most , of the 
time in St. Petersburg where Mr. 
and Mrs. ft. W, Smith are located.
A  number of young people gave 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McClellan a 
surprise Monday evening. Re­
freshments wore taken along' and a 
pleasant evening enjoyed.
Messrs Ralph Hill and Robert 
Conley returned to tliftir school in 
Pittsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. O. O.’ Turnbull 
entertained about fifty young 
people New Year’s evening in 
honor of their daughter, Miss 
Blanch, who was at homo for the 
holidays. Remslimenlfr of ice 
cream and caka Were served.
CHURCH SERVICES,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock.
■Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o'clock.
Preaching by Mr. Frank Mc- 
Meekih Sabbath at 10:80 a. m. and 
G:80 p< m. '
O. E. Sabbath at 6:30 p, m. Our 
Denominational Boards and Our 
Relation to Them. 2 Cor. 8:8-16.
Prayer-Meeting Wednesday 7 p. 
m. The Lord’s Remembrances Isa. 
<52:6,7.
COMING.
On Feb. 4, in the Opera House at 
2:80 p. m., you will have the rare 
treat of listening to ex-senatOr 
Frank J. Cannon, of Utah, exposing 
polygamy and Mormonism. t Mr, 
Cannon is eloquent, witty and 
capable, Ho is the ablest living 
lighter of Morniouism. Tlijs meet­
ing is opeh and, free to everybody. 
Remember tho date and come.
The College opened. Tuesday 
after nearly three week* vacation,
Mr, and Mrs. Enos Hill were at- 
hoim'.New Year’s day to a company 
of friends to ditm r,
Mrs. Oawdtno Alexander, w ho} 
has been ill for some tunc is reported: 
better. .Her son, Mr. Jacob- 
Alexander, who has been located; 
in Oklahoma, has been tho guest of 
ikls mother,,
Met He Lost the Girt.
Here'* a tightjml story that*# not so 
bad: “A young men in Atehirou, Kan., 
telephoned hl« ahl at midnight that he 
htul dropped a dime on her front porch 
earlier in tire evening and would ap­
preciate (t if she would get up (early 
next morning nn>l lcwj>k for it* batata 
anyone else came on the i>arftturt—* 
Kansas City Star.
” § -* 3*
m m *
IFREE TRIP ftmwMM.
SDNfttfStmOL
Lo o t
TO
BAYTOtt,
AND RETU RN
Railroad m  * traction fares 
paid both ways to out-of- 
town buyers for a radius of 
40 aailati,
Save This and Wait Until
THURSDAY,
JANUARY I4tl
HARVARD
On the harvard Corner 
Fifth and Jefferson Sts* 
Dayton’ * Best Clothing Store for 
Men and Young Men
Reorganization Safe
T $60,000 worth of new Fall 
and “Winter Men’s High 
Grade Tailor-Made Suits, 
Overcoat® and Odd Rants, 
made,. by the world's Moat 
. famous tailors, including the 
world’s famous L, Adler & 
Bros, "'Rochester Clothes, 
Garson-Meyer, Schloas Bros, 
and,the L. System, practi­
cally all bought for this sea­
son’s business* to be placed 
on sale and sold at retail in 
our large corner “ building 
located on the HARVARD 
CORNER—FIFTH A N D  
JEFFERSON Sts., Dayton, 
Ohio.
Beginning in the Morning
THURSDAY, JAN. 14th
For the past .years the 
name of the Harvard Cloth­
ing Parlors has stood out 
for everything that was-hon­
orable and high-class in the 
clothing business in Dayton, 
always selling the best mer­
chandise in America, at our 
standard prices — $10.00— 
: $15.00—$20.00—$25.00—and 
giving values that are worth 
and sold for fully 25$ more 
in other stores: in .this city. 
We are going to reorganize 
our business. We have re­
cently capitalized and incor­
porated “for $100,000. In 
order to quickly settle the 
indebtedness of the old con­
cern we will for 16 days, be­
ginning Thursday, January 
14, at 8 o’clock in the morn­
ing, offer the unrestricted 
choice of our entire stock of 
hand-tailored merchandise 
at the following low prices. 
An exposition of over 5,OCO 
hand-made, hand - tailored 
Men's and Young Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats at a re­
duction of 25$ to 42$ on 
our already low selling price. 
READ! READ! READ! 
lien’s and Young Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats and Bal- 
macaaas; our $10 fljff AIT 
values $ d * y O
Men’s Suits, Overcoats and 
Balmacaans; our regular 
$15.00 <frA /T c
values , ^ 7 ,  /  o
Men’s and Young, Men's 
Suits, Overcoats and Bal­
macaans; our regular 
$20.00 - j  a j j
values.............jp lO * 7 U
Men’s and "Young Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats and, Bal- 
macaans; our regular 
$25.00 A Z
values. . . . . . . . J p l 1 * 4 3
Men’s Odd Pants; Ag* 
regular $2.00 values.. 7 u t  
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Odd Pants; $3,00 $  | A  f  
values .•..........
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Odd Pants; regular^ ^  A fJ
$5.00 values....... $ j u * y u
Sal* opens In the morning
THURSDAY JAN, 14
HARVARD
CLOTHING PARLORS
HAttVASft (!OfcN*ft
Hff&.aai M e n * *  &*., Dayton, 0,
Railroad *hd traction fares paid 
both Vjty* to etit-oMown buyer* o f  
ieo<W or or#r for a radius of m  
H'lflir
(By XL O, xntxaaa. Aetla* Dittwtor at 
8und*y Bohsxtf Cwr«.)
"TSsoiTFORIm m n o "
DEBORAH AND BARAK DELIVER 
ISRAEL.
IJSRSON TEXT—JudjM 4:4-lA ‘
GOLDEN TJfXT—The riahteou* cried. 
Mid Jehovah heard and delivered them 
out Of ah their trouble*,— *4:17 B. V.
• There are two Inspired, accounts of 
this victory, one in prose (ch. 4) and 
one Jn poetry (Judges 5). They pre* 
seat different views of the same, 
event, Israel had been oppressed for 
20 years under Jabin and Sisera, his 
chief captain (4:2) though it seems 
to haye boon that the northern tribes 
of NaphtaU, Asher and Zebulun, the 
Galilee of Christ's day, were chiefly 
concerned.
Mother In Israel.
). Deborah's Call to Service, vy, 4-9. 
As the people forsook God he forsook 
them, and they became easy prey. K 
we withdraw from Mb service we also 
withdraw from hie protection. Al­
though Joshua had burned Hazor 
(Joshua 11:1-11), yet because o f  la- 
rael's backsliding it Js now strong 
enough to become the ruler, It is so 
With sin—allow it to exist and it will 
conquer. When, however, Israel re­
pented and cried unto God (V. 3) he 
raised up a deliverer and In this case 
It was a “mother in Israel" (eh, 5:7). 
The word Deborah'means 'bee/' and 
it is suggested that “she answered 
her name by her industry, sagacity 
and usefulness to ttfe public, her 
Sweetness to her friends and sharp­
ness to her enemies" (Matthew Hen­
ry). Her husband's name is given, 
but none of-his achievements. From 
her dwelling place at Jebus, as she 
sat beneath a palm +’. ne she gave forth 
her wisdom and judgment to the peo­
ple who brought their difficulties be­
fore her (EX, 18:13; peut. 17:8-12). 
Judgment of sin always precedes any 
manifestation of grace (I Cor, 11:31; 
32). Deborah, the judge, recognized 
the gravity of the situation, for she 
was not only a judge,but a prophetess 
by divina appointment (II Pet. 1:21). 
When she called Barak at once recog­
nized her note, of authority (v. 6). 
Deborah gave Barak explicit Instruc­
tion and direction. In this chapter 
. only the two tribes most Interested 
are mentioned (5:17, 18).
Bold, Sagacious Leader.
It. Barak’s Conquest of Sisera, v\T- 
10-16. Parak was a bold, sagacious 
leader and chose,, one of the world's 
best and most famous battlefields, Es- 
draeloh. Barak led his' men to Mt, 
Tabor, from Which could be. seen the 
whole regidn Where Slpera’s armies 
were* spread out upon the plain. From, 
chapter 5 it appears that sonte came 
to the battle from the tribes of 
Manasseh and Issachar (5:14, 35) And 
that others were expected who’ failed 
to obey the summons (5:15,17), .From 
the slopes of Mt Tabor, Deborah and 
Barak saw- Bisera and his iron char­
iots advancing'across the plain. One 
of the descendants of Hobab, Moses' 
brotherlp-law. (Niim. 24:22 R. V. m,, 
and Judges 1:16) had revealed the 
place of’Barak's camp (v .l l ) . Heber 
should, have been in the land of Judah 
and Simeon, and not in such close 
proximity to the enemies of Israel. 
Josephus says that when Barak saw 
SiBera’s army drawn UP. and attempl 
lag to surround the mountain of his 
enqampment his heart failed him, and 
he determined to retire to n place of 
greater, safety. Deborah, however, 
urged Barak to attempt the battle, 
"for this is the day in which tie  Lord 
hath delivered SJsefa into thine 
hand.”  The thing was as sure to be 
done as. if it were done already. As 
we ; md verses 11 and 12, together 
with 5:17-19, it would look as though 
Sisera seemed to have the advantage 
against Barak and his ten thousand 
men. Sisera did not, however, count 
upon Barak's powerful ally—God. “Is 
not Jehovah gone out before them?" 
Deborah bad enthusiasm and zeal, but 
needed Baraks action. She depended 
upon the r.ure word of God and was 
devoid o f fear (Horn. 8:81). She knew 
that victory was certain, for God had 
said so (v,. 7). Her charge, “Dp, 
Barak!" was a clarion call md served 
to nerve the entire army of Israel. 
Verse 15 tells us who It was that won 
the battle that day (see also 5:20, 21; 
Josh. 10:10; t Chron. 35:16-17). Even 
the Stars fought against Sisera, mean­
ing that God turned the elements to the 
advantage of Israel's army. Showers 
of meteors have been recorded In this 
land in recent times and 5:21 tells of 
the floods of water that “swept away/1 
Overthrew, the chariots of Sisera. The 
word ■ discomfited/’ we are told, 
scarcely suggests the sudden terror 
and confusion which fell upon Sisera’s 
army? Like all o f God's victories, it 
was most complete.
A bravo, outraged woman executed 
a sentence which some male member 
of her famPv would certainly have 
been bound to carry out •*
The “curse of Meroz" (0:23). Is that 
bestowed upon th shirker, the cow­
ardly and Idle.; It is the curse of use­
lessness, the causes Of which .are 
cowardice, false humility and ‘ indo­
lence. The work of the Avenger is a 
necessity. ■
Evil stalks the world on the way to 
execution; though, wrong reigns, it 
must and will lead through the power 
of the highest to Christ's glory (Eph. 
5:12, Rom. 8:17*89), .
soHio'-asosara
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Church Chimes.
^~Our past Is sufficient assurance of 
a happy New Year.
—Miss ■Carrie Rife is leader for the 
V. u , Sabbath evening.
—The MarUn41*mmoott fund is 
due, Maggie ‘Finney, treasurer,
-—Talk is cheap—except over the 
long-distance telephone.
-—Dr. W. B. Harper, of NSW Con­
cord, Ohio, suffered a stroke of par­
alysis on 'Christmas day and is very 
law at this wriitng, \
—-The entertainment at the opera 
house for the benefit of the Belgian! 
sufferers Is scheduled for January 19.!
—“Bear ye one another’s burden's/' j 
and this applies to your wife just as ; 
much as it does to somebody away* 
down/the road,
—The man who makes no mistakes 
-TSually does not make anything,
—Mr. Frank Turner was re-elected 
trustee fop a term of five years at 
the congregational meeting last Tues­
day,
—About 90 persons enjoyed the 
splendid -dinner and 'Social at the 
church last Tuesday.
—The officers in the Sabbath school 
for the new year are ns follows, viz.; 
Superintendent, •’William Ferguson; 
assistant superintendent, Wallace 
Rife; secretary, Olive Finney; treas­
urer, Mack Anderson. 1 .
—An unusual number pr our mem­
bers are suffering from had colds-and 
la grippe; .however, so far as we 
know,, none are. aerlouFly ill.
•MRev, H. J. Kyle, of Putnam, Now 
York, has been, spending sometime 
visiting with, his father, Mr. Henry 
Kyle.
—William-Ferguson returned to his 
work in. the university -last Tuesday 
evening,
—Mr. Oscar E. Bradfute spent Tues­
day at Columbus attending a meeting 
of the university board of trustees.
—Subscribers for the Sunday School 
Times continue to come in. How­
ever, the pastor's pledge continues 
good to add another book to the dr-' 
dilating library for every new sub­
scriber. ,
—“Never bear more than one kind 
of trouble at a time. Some people 
hear Jhreo—all they have bad, all they. 
have now, -and all they expect to ’ 
have.”
—An old man nearly eighty years 
old walked ten miles from his home 
to an adjoining town. When he 
reached bis destination, he was greet­
ed with ’some astonishment by an ac­
quaintance. “You walked- all the 
way!" the latter exclaimed. “How did 
you get along?" “Oh, flrst rate!” the* 
old man replied, genially. “That Is, 
T did till I came to that sign out there, 
‘Slow down to fifteen miles an hour/ 
That kept me hack some,”
—The .church wedding in the Clifton 
U„ P. church last week was largely 
attended, about 250 being present, It 
was the second- in the history o f the 
congregation, Mr,; and Mrs. Lowry, 
of Cedarville, being the 'other,
—All the wedding visntors have .de­
parted, save Mrs. Gregg, of 'Philadel­
phia and Rev. W, V, Ritchie,, of 
Kortright, New York, who are remain­
ing,, over for another week- ^_______
. Owing to the great success of our Fire Sale, we were able to go to both Eastern and Western markets 
and purchase $80,000 of MEN’S and BOYS?’ SUITS, O’COATS HATS, CAPS; and FURNISHINGS AT 
50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
CASH TALKS its talking to you now to buying solid dollars for 50*.s
This Sale Opens Thursday, January 7th.
Tell your Wiend and neighbors. This first big money saving event f or 1915, The only store where you 
can buy Men’s Suits and O’Coats AT HALF PRICE. .
V
3for Infants and Children.
KM Yw Han AhHjt Iw 0 t
Men’s jBO'c Work 
Shirts 2 lor........... 75c
Men’s $1,00 
Overalls................ 84c
6 Bandana Hdkfs -3 c
Men’s 25c 
Huspendera .... 15c
$l.oo and $1.50 C C /v  
Four-in-hand T ies ..O O v
Men’ s 50 Dress 
Shtrta... .......... — 25c
Men’s 600 
Overalls.. 44c
. 1000 Suijti and O’Coats Hart, Schaffntr and
Marx and other good, makes—the newest styles
and finest fabrics. Cash buying say
Half Price
, $30.00 Suits and O’Coats............ .....
$28.00 Suits and O’Ooats............
$25,00 Suits and O'Coats.................. ...$12,50 ,
$22.00 Suits and O’C o a ts ............ ...
$20.00 Suits and O’Coats..................... .. .$10,00
$18,00 Suits and O’Coats.. . . . . . . . . . . . ., .$ 9.00
$15.00 Suits aud O’Coats. . $ 7.50
$12,00 Suits and O’Coats................ ..
$10.00 Suits and O’Coats........... .. $ 5.00
Men’* 10c 
Black Sock*................ Sc
Night Robe* and Pajama* 
HALF PRICE
Mfin’a ?6q 
Shirts.................. 35c
Men’ s $1.50 
Flannel Shirts... 98c
Men’s 600 
Blue Chambray... 38c
Men’s $1.00 
Union Suita...:..... ,75c
Men’s 50c Neck­
wear ..........;....... :. 25c
Men’s 82.00 rfs-J
Fur Caps....... . 1
V
MEN'M AND BOYS’ SWEATERS
.  A  _ , ' 1 ‘te
Coat Styles all Colors. Prices exceed- 
ly low,
87.60 Sale Price..... ...
$6.00 Sale P rice ........
$3,00 Sale Price........
32.50 Sale Price...........
$2.00 Sale Price..........
81.60 Sale Price........-
81.00 Sale Price...... -
..... ..............  34.96
....:......  38.08
....................... $2.19
....................... 81.70
............./...........$1.45
.............,...*...'....$1,15
......................   76o
Boys’ and Children’s Suite, O’Coats 
and Mackinaws at prices that will Interest 
you.
81Q.00 Sale Price...............     $6.49
$8.50 Sale Price.......... .......... i............$5.49
$7.60 Sale Price..................................$4.98
$6 50 Sale Price..,............................... $3,98.
$6,00 Sale Price $3.76
$5.00 J3ale Price.............    ,,...$8,45
$4.50 Sale Price........... ......................$2.98
$4.00 Sale Price............ ........................ $2,79
$8.50 Sale Price................................. $2.46
$8.00 Sale Price..........................   $1.98
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
The best quality and the time to buy is 
right now.
$6.00 Sale Price ... ................ .
$5 00 Sale Pried... ....................
$4.50 Sale Price..........................
$4.00 Sale 
$3.60 Sale 
$3.00 Sale 
$2,50 Sale 
$2.00 Sale 
$1.50 Sale
Price..........
Price:........ .
Price.....
Price.......... .
Price..........
Price..,....,....
$100 tyale Price...
... $4.45 
... $8 69 
.,..$8.43
...$8.79
,...,$2.47 
.... $2.15 
.,81.87 
...,$1.59
...$1.15
79c
Dayton, • '
"ti
Bears the. 
Signature o f
45Q ,  D I V I D E N D S  / ft  _  THE UNION U  BUILDING ASS'N 6° //o_ Are Prepating td Pay after January 4.
Uk....... . . WM* <3, FREtKIiL ANcRWAftTr ano. Awronisatv ......
Fifth Moor. Coaow gaHdlng, Third and Vein Streets, V  DAYfON, OHOT
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Hutchison & Gibney’s
Big Water
Opened Saturday Morning
This is the Biggest, the Greatest FIRE SALE ever held in history of 
Greene Co, Everything has been cleaned and dried with a few exceptions, 
Hundreds of dollars worth of Merchandise^/articles from every departmei
as good as ever, that will go for a few cents,
* *'
, OUR RUG SALE
Started at the same time on Greene Street next to the Adams
Express Office
. * - ,  ■ • ’ *
Store W ill Open Every Morning at 9 O’clock.
Hutchison & Gibney, O.
*3
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